Solutions for
Challenging Environments

Welcome to the Teal Challenging environments brochure.
At Teal we work collaboratively with key stakeholders,
helping to address some of the challenges faced in the daily
management of inpatient services. This insight has helped us
to drive innovation in product design and service delivery.

Innovation is at the heart
of everything we do

Based on good design, our innovative, class leading
products help to transform environments and create bright,
contemporary and non-clinical interiors that complement
latest service user led design thinking.
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Introducing Teal

a bit about us

our approach

Everyday we design, make, deliver and install into a diverse
range of NHS mental health services, charitable hospitals
and facilities and other independent specialist mental health
providers across the UK.

Innovation is at the heart
of everything we do

Private healthcare
providers

The bigger picture
Based in Lancashire and with its own
manufacturing and operations across
multiple sites Teal is part of The Senator
Group - the largest manufacturer of
commercial furniture and workplace
solutions in the UK and the leading
investor in Research, Development and
Design. With facilities in Europe, the
US and Middle East, Senator is a global
brand. And even though Senator exports
to over 70 countries, has a turnover of
£120m and over 1300 employees, it is a
family run business.

Creating therapeutic
environments
For mental health environments, the
ethos is to design and install innovative
furniture which complements good
practice guidance and safety by design.
Helping to deliver therapeutic ‘hotel style’
environments for all client group risk
levels which promote safety and comfort,
aiding recovery and independence and
creating contemporary spaces which
break from traditional design standards.
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Installation service
and support
We take complete control over every
aspect of the design, production, delivery,
installation and aftercare of our award
winning products.
Installation
Robust production, manufacturing, quality
and project management underpins
everything we do. Installation services are
managed by a dedicated Account Manager,
who in conjunction with the Project Manager
coordinates all aspects of the delivery
and installation, including full site survey
with detailed RAMS. A skilled, nationwide
team carries out the installation in line with
ISO9001 procedures.
Employees are CSCS approved.
Service support
We have a nationwide
Service Support Team
in place as part of our
commitment to
customer aftercare.

Teal LifeCare
We deliver our capabilities through
two integrated brands – Teal LifeCare
and Teal HealthCare. Teal LifeCare is a
dedicated project management team,
with innovative collections designed
to meet the specific requirements
of challenging behaviour, learning
disabilities, mental health and dementia.
We offer a total solutions package from concept through to fully installed
furniture and furnishing schemes,
including blinds and curtains with
anti-ligature features.

NHS Contract
numbers
NHS Mental Health Furniture
England & Wales 2012/S 38-061381
NHS Ward & Residential Furniture
England & Wales 2013/S 022-033974
NHS Scotland
NP785/15 Mental Health Furniture
NHS Shared Business Services
SBS/14/CR/T/8746/24 Challenging
Environments Furniture

Teal HealthCare
Teal HealthCare is an award winning
solutions based provider of innovative,
high quality patient seating, ward
furniture and specialist products for
healthcare. Today, Teal HealthCare is the
largest supplier of Ward and Residential
Furniture to the NHS in England & Wales.

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Introducing Teal

solutions

It’s all about understanding the issues.
Finding solutions.
Rethinking mental health environments.
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Teal is a solutions driven company
with innovation at the heart of
everything we do.

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Introducing Teal

design &
manufacture

Teal combine imaginative design with
practical application, placing the user at
the heart of the process.
Creating innovative products both
appropriate for the environment and the
welfare of caring professionals.

•L
 eading investor in
Research, Development
and Design
• Significant investment
in latest technologies,
equipment and Lean
initiatives
• Consideration for
sustainability and end
of life recycling
• Zero carbon manufacturing
• Manufacturing flexibility
with bespoke product
design
10

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Introducing Teal

quality

high quality +
short lead times +
agile manufacturing
(with bespoke options) +
customer support =

happy clients.
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testing
& standards

Quality Management
• ISO 9001:2008 Quality Assurance Accredited and operate
comprehensive quality management procedures, covering
all aspects of design, manufacturing, distribution, customer
service and after-care.

Environmental Certification
and Accreditations
• ISO 14001:2004 Certified
• Health and safety - Accredited to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
• Furniture Industry Sustainability Programme (FISP)
which promotes sustainable development as a strategic
business issue.
• Furniture Industry Research Association (FIRA)
• British Contract Furniture Association (BCFA)
• Backcare - the charity for healthier backs
• FSC Certified

Guarantee
• Teal offer a 7 year guarantee, subject to standard terms
and conditions.
Teal chairs and derivatives are tested to meet strength,
durability & safety requirements.

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Introducing Teal

sustainability

recycling

We look at Reducing and Reusing before we start thinking about Recycling.
These ‘Three Rs’ have a strong influence over our business from design and production
right through to delivery. We’ve been carbon neutral since 2010.

Our 8 rules for minimising impact on the environment:
1. Sustainable design is integral to every product brief
2. Minimise the use of virgin materials in the manufacturing process
3. Source from managed, sustainable & certified FSC timber suppliers
4. Use fully recyclable materials
5. All packaging to be reused or recycled
6. Redundant furniture recycled or reused
7. End of life MFC sent to biomass generators
8. Eliminate our carbon footprint.

Working alongside the Environment Agency we have created our own in-house recycling facility for old furniture, which
is disassembled into components and segregated into waste streams for recycling - typically wood, metal, plastic, fabrics
and foams. A certificate is issued to confirm recycling in an environmentally friendly manner.
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call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Introducing Teal

design solutions
including bespoke
Teal can supply fully bespoke fitted bedroom furniture and
window dressings to suit all client group risk levels, up to high
security environments. We design and install furniture which
complements good practice guidance, promoting safety
and comfort.
Built-in projects include fully bespoke integrated bedroom
systems, including wardrobes, desks, seating and box beds
with specification and colour options.

curtains, blinds,
tracking &
soft furnishings
- CAD drawings to help visualise the
installation
- Built-in bedroom furniture options Melamine faced with 2mm edging,
vinyl wrapped, sealed MDF or
compact laminate specification
- Handed, scribed box beds, with
sloping top headboard options
- Anti-ligature systems
- Units scribed to wall, no gaps or
internal hiding places
- Floor to ceiling option
- No visible security fixings
- Anti-pick mastic option

At Teal we have a wealth of experience to
assist in providing curtain tracking systems
and blinds for healthcare environments,
including anti-ligature fixings, through
trained and certified track installers.
- Installation of batten, tracks & vertical blind headrails
- Installation of vertical blind louvres and curtains
- Provision of soft furnishings - duvet covers, pillow cases,
cushions/covers, including all in one cushions/covers
to prevent concealment
- Initial audit of anti-ligature fixtures and fittings
- Comprehensive training, including special features, general
care, risk assessment, cleaning and infection management
- Maintenance package for anti-ligature tracks
Blinds are genuine YewdaleKestrel® with safety tracks which
separate from the profile when a specific weight is applied.
Anti tamper safety screws are used in all installations.
Fabrics meet relevant flame retardant requirements,
including BS5867, BS EN 13773.

Design & space planning

Installation
A skilled, nationwide team carries out the installation in line with
ISO9001 procedures. Employees are CSCS approved.
16

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Introducing Teal

case studies

University
Hospital
Llandough
Cardiff & Vale University
Health Board
Adult Mental Health
Teal supplied fully bespoke
integrated bedroom furniture
and seating for 136 bedrooms
at University Hospital
Llandough in South Wales,
as part of a new £100 million
adult mental health unit.
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Farnham Road
Hospital
Surrey and Borders
Partnership NHS
Foundation Trust
The new £30 million, stateof-the-art Farnham Road
Hospital is Guildford's first
purpose-built mental health
hospital, used to treat patients
with a variety of conditions,
ranging from depression and
anxiety, schizophrenia, learning
difficulties, alcohol and drug
addictions. Teal supplied
specialist furniture throughout
the new facility.

Adel Beck
Furniture for secure
children’s home
Teal equipped Adel Beck
secure adolescent unit
with its specialist range of
challenging environments
furniture for children.
The £12.5 million project
was delivered by BAM
Construction on behalf of
Leeds City Council.

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Introducing Teal

challenging environments
options & standard features
Plus+ Complete upholstery option
Upholstered products are available with sewn in seams to
prevent concealment and for ease of cleaning.

Weighting options
Products are available with concealed weighting options to limit
misuse, increase stability and to maximise safety.
(Note: Medium weighting = +20kg, Heavy weighting = +40kg)

Look for the symbols
throughout the brochure
on selected products

seating options

Look for the symbols
throughout the brochure

Our two challenging behaviour seating specification options
are identified by the M and X symbols and can be found
throughout this brochure. The diagrams below illustrate the
differing specifications.

Enhanced
mental health

M

X
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- Non-retractable security
screws and bolts
- No visible staples
- No metal back tacking

Boarded seat and
underside

Boarded underside

Extreme Environment
Solid Birch frames with boarded
plywood panels - ply underside,
seat platform, back, inner and
outer panels

Extreme Environment specification

+
Security screws
Enhanced mental health (M) and Extreme environment (X)
products are fitted with non-retractable security screws, no
visible staples and no metal back tacking for added safety.

Enhanced Mental Health
Solid Birch frames with boarded
plywood panels - ply underside
and seat platform

=

+
Boarded seat

Difficult to pick up
Flowing design means many products have been designed
to make them difficult to pick up, with rounded corners and
smooth lines.

Features

Enhanced Mental Health specification

Anti-ligature
Products designed for enhanced anti-ligature healthcare
environments where there is risk of self-harm.

Boarded inner
and outer

- Non-retractable security
screws and bolts
- No visible staples
- No metal back tacking

=

+
Boarded back

Extreme
environment

Boarded seat and
underside

Additional options
Boarded inner and outer,
boarded back, boarded
seat and underside

- Polycarbonate base
- Oversewn zip
- Weighting (where indicated)

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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sofa options
Choose from a range of upholstered sofas... you can choose loose or
fixed cushions, the specification level - Standard,
or
specification.

1.

2.

1. Cantabria Armchair
SSCA01
w790
d980
h940
sw500 sd580 sh450
2. Cantabria 2-Seater Sofa
SSCA02
w1560 d980
h940
sw1270 sd580 sh450

3.

4.

3. Keilder Armchair
SSKE01
w940
d830
h900
sw500 sd510 sh470
4. Keilder 2-Seater Sofa
SSKE02
w1700 d830
h900
sw1280 sd510 sh470

5.

6.

5. Sicily Armchair
SSSI01
w730
d800
h870
sw500 sd510 sh480
6. Sicily 2-Seater Sofa
SSSI02
w1330 d800
h870
sw1100 sd510 sh480
7. Sicily 2-Seater
De-escalation Sofa
SSSI04X
w1300 d800
h800
sw1300 sd480 sh480

7.
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Soft Seating

3-Seater options available

To see all options available please visit www.teal.co.uk
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call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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sofa options
Choose from a range of upholstered sofas... you can choose loose or
fixed cushions, the specification level - Standard,
or
specification.

1.

2.

1. Corsica Armchair
SSCR01+
w920
d860
h950
sw580 sd550 sh470
2. Corsica 2-Seater Sofa
SSCR02+
w1500 d860
h950
sw1160 sd550 sh470
3. Emilia Armchair
SSEM01
w850
d850
h990
sw600 sd550 sh480

3.

4.

4. Emilia 2-Seater Sofa
SSEM02
w1420 d850
h990
sw1170 sd550 sh480
5. Umbria Armchair
SSUM01
w800
d800
h1040
sw500 sd520 sh500
6. Umbria 2-Seater Sofa
SSUM02
w1270 d800
h1040
sw980 sd520 sh500

5.

6.

3-Seater options available
(except Umbria)
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To see all options available please visit www.teal.co.uk
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call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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maldive: you design... we build

...in 4 easy steps
Simply follow the 4 easy steps to custom build your own modular seating.
You can choose loose or fixed cushions and the specification level:
standard,
or
.

1
U1
Loose seat/back

A0
No arms

F1 Block

U2
Loose back/
fixed seat

A1
Square arm

F2 Glide

Feet shown for illustration purposes only

U3
Plus+ complete
upholstery

A2
Rounded arm

F3 Tapered leg
(adds 40mm to
standard seat height)

Choose seat & back cushions
Loose, fixed or Plus+ complete
upholstery
Note: complete upholstery not available on corner unit.

2

Choose arm style
3 arm options or with no arm

3

Choose foot style
3 Wood, 1 metal option

A3
Tapered arm

F4 Chrome

4
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Choose upholstery
Bring your design to life with colour,
pattern & texture with hundreds of
fabrics & vinyl options

Fabrics shown above are examples only.
For fabric options matrix see page 95.

Base Unit
w610
d860
sw610
sd570
26

h830
sh460

Base Unit + Left Arm
w810
d860
h830
sw610
sd570 sh460

2xBase Unit + Left Arm
w1420
d860
h830
sw1220 sd570 sh460

(Right hand arm option available)

(Right hand arm option available)

Corner Unit
w860
d860
sw570
sd570

h830
sh460

Large Foot Unit
w810
d810
h460
(fixed cushion only)

To see all options available please visit www.teal.co.uk
call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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security
chairs &
sofas

Astra Quantum+
Extremely robust chair designed for high
risk security environments, with fully
sealed seat.
-S
 tandard weight 55kg armchair, 75kg 2 seater
sofa, 95kg 3 seater sofa to limit misuse and
maximise safety
- Anti-tip design
-D
 eep filled back, arms and seat cushions for
superior comfort
-C
 ontoured back with lumbar support and
supportive arms
-C
 omplete upholstery: fully sealed seat to
prevent concealment, with fixed waterfall
seat cushion for ease of cleaning
-E
 xtreme construction as standard: fully
boarded with plywood panels, non-retractable
security screws, no visible staples or metal
back tacking
-S
 olid wood glides for ease of manoeuvrability
Options
- Wood glide stain options
-A
 dditional weighting options to limit misuse
and maximise safety

1. Astra Quantum+ High Back Armchair
SSAQ01+
Armchair with complete upholstery
w720
d920
h1040
sw500
sd560 sh460
2. Astra Quantum+ High Back 2 Seater
SSAQ02+
2 Seater sofa with complete upholstery
w1220
d920
h1040
sw1000 sd560 sh460
3. Astra Quantum+ High Back 3 Seater
SSAQ03+
3 Seater sofa with complete upholstery
w1720
d920
h1040
sw1500 sd560 sh460
4. Astra Quantum+ Mid Back Armchair
SSAQ04+
Armchair with complete upholstery
w720
d920
h890
sw500
sd560 sh460
5. Astra Quantum+ Mid Back 2 Seater
SSAQ05+
2 Seater sofa with complete upholstery
w1220
d920
h890
sw1000 sd560 sh460
6. Astra Quantum+ Mid Back 3 Seater
SSAQ06+
3 Seater sofa with complete upholstery
w1720
d920
h890
sw1500 sd560 sh460

28

For full index of options icons see page 20

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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modular
chairs

Soltaire
Soltaire provides enhanced safety and
comfort for all client group risk levels
with single chair, two and three seat
sofas, corner unit and table.
-S
 tandard weight 30kg chair, 60kg 2
seater sofa, 90kg 3 seater sofa. Arms 10kg per arm
-E
 xtreme specification for high security
environments
-E
 xtremely robust, durable chair with fixed
seat and back
-C
 omplete upholstery: fully sealed seat to
prevent concealment (excluding arm and
corner options), with fixed waterfall
seat cushion for ease of cleaning
-E
 xtreme construction as standard: fully
boarded with plywood panels,
non-retractable security screws, no
visible staples or metal back tacking
-S
 olid wood glides for ease of
manoeuvrability, with anti-ligature design
Options
-A
 ll available with arm option (increases
width by 100mm per arm)
-W
 ood glide stain options
-A
 dditional weighting to limit misuse and
maximise safety

30

For full index of options icons see page 20

1. Soltaire Single Chair
TSSO01X
w600
d820
h880
sw600 sd560 sh460
2. Soltaire 2 Seater Sofa
TSSO02X
w1200 d820
h880
sw1200 sd560 sh460
3. Soltaire 3 Seater Sofa
TSSO03X
w1800 d820
h880
sw1800 sd560 sh460
4. Soltaire Table
TSSO04X
w730
d730
h425
5. Soltaire Single Chair/Corner/
Single Chair Combination
TSSO05X
w1460 d1460 h880
6. Soltaire 2 Seater Sofa/Corner/
Single Chair Combination
TSSO06X
w2050 d1460 h880
7. Soltaire Single Chair/Corner/
2 Seater Sofa Combination
TSSO07X
w1460 d2050 h880
8. Soltaire 2 Seater Sofa/Corner/
2 Seater Sofa Combination
TSSO08X
w2050 d2050 h880

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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sensory
motion chair
“I work with many individuals who seek
movement and this helps them in a variety of
ways; to be more alert, to cope with feeling
over alert, or to generally self soothe. Jetson is
a sturdy modern chair that has a linear motion
and is solid enough to support adults with
behaviour that can challenge or some gross
motor difficulties such as heavy sitting. The
linear movement can be calming for individuals
and often they like to self-manage the rate
and speed of motion. Jetson is ideal, as it
is comfortable, supports transfers for those
mobile enough to access it, yet is sturdy. It does
not look clinical, so would suit a multitude of
environments. It is both a comfortable chair and
a therapeutic tool within the environment”.

Jetson
Jetson is a generously proportioned,
comfortable rocking chair suitable
for use in low to medium secure
units. Constructed using a traditional
carcass that incorporates a webbed
seat support, Jetson has a gentle
rocking base and soft upholstery for
superior comfort.

Jetson Sensory Motion Chair
RCJE01
w860 d935 h1035
sw590 sd575 sh365

-G
 entle, calming rocking action for
relieving tension
-C
 ontemporary styling for the modern
care facility
-S
 tops quickly on its own
-S
 turdy construction
-D
 ifficult to pick up
-S
 uitable for multiple areas including
learning disabilities and rehabilitation within therapy and sensory areas

Lead Occupational Therapist working in
Adult Learning Disabilities

32
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multi - use
tub chair

Roku® is a durable, rotationally moulded
chair and matching table collection with
contemporary styling designed for
multi-environment use.
-S
 tandard weight 30kg to limit misuse
and maximise safety
-U
 pholstered model available in a range of
contract vinyls & fabrics
-E
 rgonomically designed back & armrest
-D
 urable, one piece rotationally moulded
polyethylene; excellent impact strength
-H
 exagonal shape offers complete
anti-ligature and concealment free design
with rounded edges, no sharp corners
- Flowing design - difficult to handle/move
- Self righting assist
- Testing: BS EN 16139:2013 strength
& stability; severe contract use, BS5852
Clause 12 IS5 (crib 5)

Roku® Upholstered
TSRK03
Tub chair fully upholstered.
w780 d800 h810
sw455 sd455 sh455

Options
- Matching table
- Additional weighting options 50kg & 70kg

Roku® Bench Seat
TSRK04
Bench seat fully upholstered.
w780 d800 h500
Roku chair: Registered Design No. 4039777
Roku Table: Registered Design No. 4039776
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For full index of options icons see page 20

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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multi - use
tub chair

36

For full index of options icons see page 20

-N
 on-upholstered Roku® suitable for
interior and outdoor use
-S
 tandard weight 30kg to limit misuse and
maximise safety
-H
 exagonal shape offers complete
anti-ligature and concealment free design
with rounded edges, no sharp corners
- Flowing design - difficult to handle/move
- Self righting assist
- Excellent chemical resistance
- Testing: BS EN 16139:2013 strength &
stability; severe contract use, BS5852
Clause 12 IS5 (crib 5)

Roku® Chair
TSRK01
Tub chair non upholstered.
w775 d795 h805
sw465 sd475 sh435
Roku® Upholstered Seat
TSRK02
Tub chair with upholstered seat.
w775 d795 h805
sw465 sd475 sh455
Roku® Upholstered Seat & Back
TSRK05
Tub chair with upholstered seat & back.
w775 d795 h805
sw465 sd455 sh455

Options
- Matching table
- Additional weighting options 50kg & 70kg

Roku® Table
TARK01
Multi-use table
w775 d795 h480

Roku® non upholstered colour options:

Roku chair: Registered Design No. 4039777
Roku Table: Registered Design No. 4039776

Sunset
Orange

Dusted
Lilac

Boat Blue

French Lime

Granite

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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tub chairs

Christie
Christie is a family of low, medium or high
back chairs with tub and 2-seater sofa
and enhanced specification option to suit
challenging environments.
-D
 istinctive, contemporary styling
-R
 obust, durable easy chair with quality
solid Birch frame
-C
 urved supportive back
-F
 ixed, contoured waterfall seat
Options
-C
 omplete upholstery - fully sealed seat to
prevent concealment and for ease of cleaning
-R
 eflexion® pressure relief seat
-P
 iping and buttons
- Leg stain options
- Removable seat

Soft Seating | Specialist Seating | Compact Seating | Lounge Seating | Lounge Furniture | Block Foam Seating | Dining & Utility | Tables | Reception | Bedroom
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1. Christie Mid Back Chair
TSCH01
w770 d700 h950
sw530 sd530 sh480
2. Christie Low Back Chair
TSCH02
w770 d700 h800
sw530 sd530 sh480
3. Christie High Back Chair
TSCH03
w770 d700 h1100
sw530 sd530 sh480
4. Christie 2-Seater Sofa
TSCH04
w1220 d700 h950
sw990 sd530 sh480
5. Christie Tub Chair
TSCH05
w770 d700 h800
sw530 sd530 sh480

1.
4.

2.

3.
5.

38

For full index of options icons see page 20

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Compact seating

tub chairs

meridian

A versatile tub chair and 2-seater sofa
range for bedroom, lounge or reception.
-C
 ontemporary tub chair design
-F
 ully upholstered tub chair with fixed seat
cushion for high security environments
-E
 xtreme construction as standard:
fully boarded with plywood panels,
non-retractable security screws, no visible
staples or metal back tacking
-L
 ow, solid, security block feet

1. Meridian Tub Chair
TSME01X
w740
d740
h740
sw540 sd560 sh480
2. Meridian 2-Seater Sofa
TSME02X
w1240 d740
h740
sw1050 sd560 sh480

Options
-P
 iping and Leg stain options

40

Juno

Fawley

Fawley

Juno Tub Chair
Removable seat for infection control.
LSJU01
w670 d725 h920
sw500 sd490 sh510

Fawley Tub Chair
Softly rounded back. Removable seat.
TSFA01
w770 d685 h820
sw460 sd510 sh510

Fawley 2 Seater Sofa
Softly rounded back. Removable seat.
TSFA02
w1270 d685 h820
sw990 sd510 sh510

Ski

Suki

Miya

Ski Tub Chair
Softly curved lounge tub. Waterfall seat.
TSSK01
w600 d600 h770
sw470 sd470 sh430

TSSU01
Tub chair.
w740
d720
sw500 sd520

Weighted Chair No Upholstery
Weighted Chair Upholstered Back
Weighted Chair Upholstered Seat
Weighted Chair Uph Seat/Back
w630 d740 h820 sh470
Miya Weighted Occasional Table
Weighted Polyethylene table.
w630 d720 h440

For full index of options icons see page 20

h850
sh460
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RSMI01X
RSMI02X
RSMI03X
RSMI04X
RSMI05X

For full index of options icons see page 20
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lounge
chairs

Galloway

Pimlico

Stylish family of high and medium back
chairs, with 2 seater option and enhanced
specification for older people’s dementia or
mental health environments.

Robust, high back armchair with
containment wings.
- Part of the popular Galloway family
Options
- Complete upholstery: fully sealed seat to
prevent concealment, and for ease of cleaning
- Piping and fluted back option
- Leg stain options

- Quality, solid Birch frame construction
- Containment wings on Galloway Curve model
Options
-C
 omplete upholstery: fully sealed seat to
prevent concealment, and for ease of cleaning
- Piping and fluted back option
- Leg stain options

5. Pimlico High Back Wing Armchair
with fixed seat (not shown)
LSPI01
w900 d870 h1060
sw480 sd520 sh470

1. Galloway Mid Back Armchair
SSGA01
w760
d790 h890
sw480 sd520 sh470

6. Pimlico High Back Wing Armchair
with removable seat
LSPI02
w900 d870 h1060
sw480 sd520 sh470

2. Galloway 2-Seater Sofa
SSGA02
w1270 d790 h890
sw1000 sd520 sh470
3. Galloway High Back Armchair
SSGA03
w760
d790 h1020
sw480 sd520 sh470
4. Galloway Curve High Back
Armchair with Containment Wings
SSGA04
w900
d870 h1060
sw480 sd520 sh470

1.
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ergonomic
armchair

Velvare
Velvare is a distinctively styled, ergonomic
lifestyle chair created by international
designer Jon Crawford.
- Ergonomically suited for long periods of sitting
- Tactile, hygienic orb shaped handgrips
-P
 rofiled back with adjustable lumbar support
-S
 upportive arms provide a natural resting
position for the forearms
-R
 eflexion® high risk pressure foam
Options
-C
 omplete upholstery - fully sealed seat to
prevent concealment, with fixed waterfall
seat cushion for ease of cleaning
- Black legs
- Black Medipur™ PU orb handgrips

1. Velvare High Back Ergonomic
Armchair
LSVE01
w790 d750 h1200
sw530 sd450 sh460
2. Velvare Mid Back Ergonomic
Armchair
LSVE02
w790 d750 h956
sw530 sd450 sh460
3. Velvare High Back Ergonomic
Armchair with no handgrips
LSVE03
w790 d750 h1200
sw530 sd450 sh460
4. Velvare Mid Back Ergonomic
Armchair with no handgrips
(not shown)
LSVE04
w790 d750 h956
sw530 sd450 sh460
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Lounge seating

lounge chairs

Zenda

-P
 rofiled back with excellent lumbar support
-H
 igh back styling with containment wings
-S
 tyled with button or plain back
-R
 emovable seat cushion

Stylish lounge seating
collection with
enhanced mental health
specification options.

46

Options
-F
 ixed seat cushion
-R
 eflexion® pressure relief seat foam
-B
 uttons and Piping
- Leg stain options

Renaissance

Renaissance

Renaissance Mid Back Armchair
- Fixed waterfall seat
- Integral grip arm
LSRE01
w620 d640 h870
sw540 sd460 sh480

Renaissance High Back Armchair
- Fixed waterfall seat
- Integral grip arm
LSRE02
w620 d730 h1190
sw540 sd460 sh480

Vista

Virtuoso

Virtuoso

Vista Mid Back Armchair
Lounge chair, upholstered arms.
Available with or without filled arms.
LSVI02
w630 d770 h860
sw540 sd500 sh450

Virtuoso Low Back Armchair
Fixed seat, pressure cushion foam options.
Piping and button options.
LSVR01M
w670 d770 h880
sw440 sd560 sh460

Virtuoso High Back Wing Armchair
Fixed seat, pressure cushion foam options.
Piping and button options.
LSVR02M
w710 d835 h1225
sw440 sd560 sh460

For full index of options icons see page 20

Zenda is a contemporary designed
armchair with containment wings,
designed by Jon Crawford.

For full index of options icons see page 20

1. Zenda Designer High Back
Wing Armchair
LSZE01M
w760
d850 h1190
sw530 sd530 sh480
2. Zenda 2-Seater Sofa
LSZE02M
w1290 d850 h1190
sw1060 sd530 sh480

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Atlas

Lounge seating

Developed for multi-environment use up to
high risk security environments. High back,
mid back and bariatric options.
- Extremely robust, durable easy chair
- Integral legs for added strength and safety
- Fixed waterfall seat cushion
- Contoured, supportive high back with lumbar
support
Options
- Bariatric model option: maximum load
35 stones
- Reflexion® pressure relief seat foam options
- Leg stain options

1. Atlas High Back Armchair
LSAT01
w720
d885 h1140
sw535 sd550 sh500

Berkeley

Stylish, modern, ergonomic high back
winged armchair designed by Jon Crawford.
-E
 xtremely robust, durable easy chair
-H
 igh back winged styling
-F
 ixed waterfall seat cushion
-C
 ontoured, posture supportive back with
lumbar support

2. Atlas High Back Armchair
with Containment Wings
LSAT02
w720
d885 h1140
sw535 sd550 sh500

1. Berkeley Winged Armchair
LSBE01
w730
d730 h1120
sw550 sd500 sh460

Options
-R
 eflexion® pressure relief seat foam options
-P
 iping and button options
- Leg stain options

3. Atlas Mid Back Armchair
LSAT03
w720
d885 h940
sw535 sd550 sh500
4. Atlas Bariatric Chair Max Load 220kg (35st)
LSAT11
w810
d885 h1140
sw650 sd550 sh500

3.
2.
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sofa &
armchairs

Athena
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1. Athena Low Back Armchair
LSAH01
w690
d850
h850
sw525 sd550 sh480

A contemporary styled and designed
collection of seating with both low
and high back options, with two and
three seater sofa options.

2. Athena High Back Armchair
LSAH02
w690
d850
h1050
sw525 sd550 sh480

- Profiled back with lumbar support
- Styled with button or plain back options
- Removable seat cushion

3. Athena 2-Seater Sofa
LSAH03
w1215 d850
h850
sw1050 sd550 sh480

Options
-F
 ixed seat cushion
-R
 eflexion® pressure relief seat foam options
- Piping and Leg stain options

2.

1.

3.
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lounge
cabinets

-1
 8mm MFC carcass with 18mm cam/
dowelled back
- 25mm vinyl wrapped soft edge tops
-1
 8mm matching vinyl drawer and door fronts
with detailed styling
- Security screws
-S
 coop drawer style (Sense), Integrated
scoop aluminium handles (Solstis) or cutout
handles (Accent)
- Matching interiors throughout
- Piano hinges (except Sense range)
- Non-removable drawers
Sense range options
- Clear, polycarbonate drawers and doors
Options
Beech, Pippy Oak, Walnut, Armati (pale cream
option - drawers and doors with vinyl wrap).
- MDF carcass construction
Visio Wall Fixed TV Cabinet
- Stylish, curved anti-ligature profile
-1
 0mm polycarbonate screen with lockable
access panel
- 25mm MDF vinyl wrapped soft edge
- Size options to suit TV’s up to 32”, 42”, 50”
- Anti-ligature ventilation grille
- Pippy Oak and white colour options

1. Solstis TV Cabinet
Locking polycarbonate screen with side vent
LCSO01X
w1200 d430 h800
2. Solstis Low Unit for TV Cabinet
Polycarbonate low unit that goes under item
LCSO01X. With locking doors.
LCSO02X
w1400 d530 h600
3. Solstis TV Unit
LCSO03X
w910 d480 h525
4. Solstis Closed TV Unit
2 Door, 3 shelf, with scoop handles
LCSO04X
w910 d480 h836
5. Solstis Open TV Unit
3 shelf, 4 drawer with scoop handles
LCSO05X
w1400 d480 h600
Prefix part numbers above with the range
required. Solstis order codes shown above.
LCSO Solstis
LCSE Sense
LCAC Accent
6. Visio Wall Fixed TV Cabinet
Anti-ligature TV Cabinet
LCVI01X 32" w1052 d250 h980
LCVI02X 42" w1272 d250 h1090
LCVI03X 50" w1372 d250 h1120

1.

4.
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lounge
cabinets

-1
 8mm MFC carcass with 18mm cam/
dowelled back
- 25mm vinyl wrapped soft edge tops
-1
 8mm matching vinyl drawer and door fronts
with detailed styling
- Security screws
-S
 coop drawer style (Sense), Integrated
scoop aluminium handles (Solstis) or cutout
handles (Accent)
- Matching interiors throughout
- Piano hinges (except Sense range)
- Non-removable drawers
Sense range options
- Clear, polycarbonate drawers and doors
Options
Beech, Pippy Oak, Walnut, Armati (pale cream
option - drawers and doors with vinyl wrap).
- MDF carcass construction
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1. Solstis Sideboard
Sideboard with 1 door, 4 drawers with scoop
handles
LCSO07X
w910 d480 h836
2. Solstis Sideboard
Sideboard with 2 doors, 4 drawers with scoop
handles
LCSO08X
w1358 d480 h836
3. Solstis Sideboard
Sideboard with 2 doors, 2 drawers with scoop
handles
LCSO06X
w910 d480 h836
4. Solstis Bookshelf
Unit with 4 shelves
LCSO09X
w910 d335 h1250
5. Solstis Bookshelf
Not shown
LCSO10X
w910 d480 h1800
6. Solstis Large Display Unit
Tall unit with 4 shelves, 1 drawer with
scoop handles.
LCSO11X
w910 d480 h1800
Prefix part numbers with the range required.
Solstis order codes shown above.
LCSO Solstis
LCSE Sense
LCAC Accent

2.
6.
4.

1.
3.
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modular
TV furniture

Leto
Create different layout options to suit
the space using our modular furniture
range. First choose your unit, followed
by doors, if required.

Specification
- 18mm MFC carcass with 18mm cam and
dowelled back for added strength
- 18mm matching vinyl door fronts for long
lasting appearance and with detailed styling
- Security screws
- Piano hinges
- 25mm inset back
Options
- Integrated scoop aluminium handles
- Locking door (key lock)
- Polycarbonate screen options available
on request

1

Note: Units require installation by Teal

Choose TV unit, Cube Unit or Tall bookcase unit
LCLE01
Leto TV unit (open)
LCLE11
Leto TV unit with doors
LCLE02
Leto Bookcase unit (open)
LCLE12
Leto Bookcase unit
(with bottom door – as shown opposite)
LCLE03
Leto Cube unit (open)

TV Unit

w1200

2

Cube Unit

d380

h400

w600

d380

Choose door and carcass finishes

Bookcase Unit

h625

w600

d380

h1225

LCLE13
Leto Cube unit
(with door – as shown opposite)

(Note: bookcase only available with door at base of unit)
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Colour options: Standard colour options shown below:

Beech

56

Pippy Oak

For full index of options icons see page 20

Walnut

Armati

White

Taupe
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block foam
seating

Orb

Flex

Orb allows for user interactivity - either
nested together, arranged in a scatter format
or used individually.

Flex modular foam seating is extremely
versatile with soft block foam units which
are easily arranged to suit any area.

- Upholstered foam circular seating
- Frameless design
- Comfortable CMHR moulded foam design
- Anti-tamper concealed zip

3. Flex Cube
Soft block foam cube seat
FSFL01
w430 d430 h430

Options
- Fully over-sewn zip option

4. Flex Cylinder
Soft block foam cylinder seat
FSFL02
w430 d430 h430

2.
12.
1.

1. Orb Circular Seat
Upholstered foam circular seating.
FSOR01
w730 d730 h310
2. Orb Circular Seat with Scallop
Upholstered foam circular seating with scallop.
FSOR02
w730 d730 h310

5. Flex Modular Unit Chair
Soft block foam modular unit chair.
FSFL03
w560 d830 h850 sh470
6. Flex Restraining Unit Chair
Soft block foam modular restraining unit chair.
FSFL04
w560 d980 h850 sh470
7. Flex 3 Seater Sofa
Soft block foam 3 seater modular sofa
(2 x Modular Unit Chair and 1 x Restraining
Unit Chair)
FSFL05
w1680 d830 h850 sh470
8. Flex Bean Bag with Back Rest
FSFL06
w950 d950 h950

10.

4.

7.

5.

9. Flex Standard Bean Bag
(not shown)
FSFL11
w800 d800 h800
10. Flex 3 Seater Bench Seat
FSFL12
w610 L2120 h470
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Block foam seating

11. Flex 2 Seater Bench Seat (no scallop)
FSFL13 (not shown)
w610 L1375 h470

3.

12. Flex 2 Seater Bench Seat with Scallop
FSFL14
w610 L1300 h470
Anti-vandal fabric option available.
Add suffix ‘AV’ to codes shown above
6.
58

8.
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security
dining chairs

Fuerza
Fuerza is a collection of extreme
specification dining and bedroom
chairs with high or low back chair and
armchair options.
-E
 xtreme specification for high security
environments
-S
 tandard weight: 20kg Side Chair, 40kg
Armchair
-E
 xtremely robust, durable chair with fixed
seat and back
-E
 xtreme construction as standard fully boarded with plywood panels,
non-retractable security screws, no
visible staples or metal back tacking
-S
 olid wood glides for ease of
manoeuvrability, with anti-ligature design
Options
-W
 ood glide stain options
- Additional weighting options
-B
 ariatric option (100mm wider than
standard)

60

For full index of options icons see page 20

1. Fuerza High Back Side Chair
Extreme dining chair, fully sealed
construction (not shown).
DCFU01X
w500
d680 h1000
sw500 sd460 sh460
2. Fuerza High Back Armchair
Extreme dining armchair, fully sealed
construction (not shown).
DCFU02X
w630
d630 h1000
sw500 sd460 sh460
3. Fuerza Low Back Side Chair
Extreme dining chair, fully sealed
construction.
DCFU03X
w500
d680 h900
sw500 sd460 sh460
4. Fuerza Low Back Armchair
Extreme dining armchair, fully sealed
construction.
DCFU04X
w630
d630 h900
sw500 sd460 sh460

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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dining
chairs

Avenue
Avenue is a stylish, durable and
extremely robust series of dining chairs.
-S
 olid Beech frames with mortise and
tenon construction for added strength
-M
 edicote anti-bacterial lacquer for
infection control
Options
- Boarded underside and security screws
- Leg stain options
- Skid frame option

1. Avenue Dining Chair
DCAV01
Upholstered back. Solid Beech frame
dining chair.
w550
d530
h890
sw470 sd410 sh480
2. Avenue Dining Armchair
DCAV02
Upholstered back. Solid Beech frame
dining armchair.
w550
d530
h890
sw470 sd410 sh480
3. Avenue Dining Armchair
DCAV03
Dining armchair. Filled sides.
Solid Beech frame
w550
d530
h890
sw470 sd410 sh480
Shown opposite with S-Frame table
- see p76
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dining chairs

Liaison
1. Liaison Dining Chair
Dining side chair.
DCLI01
w500 d600 h820
sw500 sd420 sh480
2. Liaison Dining Armchair
Dining armchair.
DCLI02
w600 d600 h820
sw500 sd490 sh480

64

Malay

Malay

Kurva

Kurva

Kurva

Malay Dining Chair
Stacking side chair.
DCML51
w450 d440 h900
sw480 sd460 sh440

Malay Dining Armchair
Stacking armchair.
DCML52
w450 d440 h900
sw480 sd460 sh440

Kurva Dining Chair
Dining side chair.
DCKU01
w470 d540 h900
sw470 sd420 sh510

Kurva Dining Armchair
Stacking dining armchair.
DCKU02
w560 d580 h900
sw475 sd440 sh510

Kurva Dining Armchair
Stacking high back dining armchair.
DCKU03
w560 d580 h1000
sw475 sd440 sh510

For full index of options icons see page 20

For full index of options icons see page 20

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Darcey

Darcey

Aletta

Kasumi

Darcey Dining Chair
Dining side chair.
DCDA01
w480 d540 h900
sw480 sd430 sh490

Darcey Dining Armchair
Dining armchair.
DCDA02
w570 d590 h900
sw480 sd480 sh490

Aletta Dining Armchair
Stacking dining armchair.
DCAL01
w580 d550 h880
sw410 sd420 sh480

Kasumi Dining Side Chair
Dining Side Chair (fully upholstered
seat & back)
DCKA01
w480 d550 h850
sw480 sd420 sh490

Adeo

Breeze

Henley

Kasumi

Kasumi

Kasumi

Adeo Stacking Chair
Moulded Medipur™ seat, no seams. Blue,
navy, mint, mullberry, cappuccino, graphite.
RSAD01
w545 d510 h845
sw430 sd405 sh475

Breeze Armchair
Children's stacking chair
DCBR01
w350 d330 h500
sw280 sd250 sh260
(Other seat height options available)

Henley Stacking Chair
Stacking open tub chair
DCHE01
w560 d600 h865
sw430 sd455 sh455

Kasumi Dining Armchair
Dining armchair (fully upholstered
seat & back)
DCKA02
w560 d550 h850
sw490 sd420 sh490

Kasumi Dining Side Chair
Dining Side Chair (upholstered seat/back,
show wood top)
DCKA03
w480 d550 h850
sw490 sd420 sh490

Kasumi Dining Armchair
Dining armchair (upholstered seat/back,
show wood top)
DCKA04
w560 d550 h850
sw490 sd420 sh490

For full index of options icons see page 20
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bergen

Dining & Utility

Bergen is a robust, classic wood framed
dining chair with stylish slatted back.
- Solid Beech frame with mortise and tenon
construction for added strength
- Medicote anti-bacterial lacquer
Options
- Boarded underside and security screws
- Colour options: Beech (standard), Pippy Oak,
Walnut, Armati

1. Bergen Dining Chair
Dining chair with slatted back.
DCBE01
w460
d490 h850
sw380 sd400 sh470
2. Bergen Dining Armchair
Dining armchair with slatted back.
DCBE02
w570
d550 h850
sw460 sd460 sh470
3. Bergen Dining Chair
Dining chair with upholstered back.
DCBE03
w460
d490 h850
sw380 sd400 sh470
4. Bergen Dining Armchair
Dining armchair with upholstered back.
DCBE04
w570
d550 h850
sw460 sd460 sh470

68
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tonina

Stylish, flexible and compact chair
Inspired by shapes in nature, designed
exclusively by Claudio Dondoli.
-S
 hatterproof, special biometric injection
process to create strength
- 100% recyclable chair
- Sold in multiple units of 4 only
- Stackable chair (6 high)

Tonina Stacking Chair
Stacking multi-purpose Chair.
RSTN01
w500
d500 h820
sw390 sd420 sh465

Options
- 6 colour options
Tonina colour options:

Back to
Black

Touch of
Grey

Blue
Skies

Mellow
Yellow

Orange
Crush

White as
Snow

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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stacking
chairs

Ikon
Well designed, highly tooled dining
or multi-purpose seating range with
stacking capability.
-H
 igh grade, trilliptical steel tube creates a
modern aesthetic
- Visually inviting, anatomically moulded seat,
back and armrest
-P
 lastic or upholstered options
-S
 ealed plastic base with security screws
as standard
-M
 aximum comfort and support during
prolonged seated periods

1. Ikon Stacking Chair
- Plastic back, upholstered seat
- Security screws
DCIK01M
w535
d580 h845
sw430 sd500 sh460
2. Ikon Stacking Armchair
- Plastic back, upholstered seat
- Security screws
DCIK02M
w600
d580 h845
sw430 sd500 sh460
3. Ikon Stacking Chair
- Upholstered back and seat
- Security screws
DCIK03M
w535
d580 h845
sw430 sd500 sh460
4. Ikon Stacking Armchair
- Upholstered back and seat
- Security screws
DCIK04M
w600
d580 h845
sw430 sd500 sh460

70
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security
dining tables

Portobello

Table top finish options:

- X Specification as standard: non-retractable
security screws & bolts, no visible staples
-C
 onical design for multi-environment use,
including high security
-D
 ifficult to grasp, manoeuvre, manipulate, pick up
-F
 ully upholstered sides with double stitched
seams for strength. No gaps to pick/pull
upholstery
-W
 ipe clean top for infection control
-S
 oft radiused corners for added safety
-M
 DF or KYDEX® top options: Easy clean,
scratch and heat resistant top
-A
 ll fixings hidden
- Standard weighting 135kg

Beech

Options
-3
 8mm MDF, semi-bullnose lacquered edge
or 38mm Vinyl wrapped (no bullnose edge) or
38mm KYDEX® top options.
-M
 atching coffee table

Walnut

Pippy Oak

Armati

KYDEX® Tin

KYDEX® White

(only available on (only available on
circular table)
circular table)

1. Portobello Dining Table
Security dining table soft square.
TAPO01X
w1100 d1100 h780
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Tables

2. Portobello Dining Table
Security dining table soft round.
TAPO02X
dia1100 h780
3. Portobello Rectangular Double Pedestal
Dining Table
Security dining table.
TAPO03X
w1200 L2000 h780
Please specify top option when ordering
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security
coffee tables

Portobello
- X Specification as standard - non-retractable
security screws & bolts, no visible staples
-D
 ifficult to grasp, manoeuvre, manipulate, pick up
-F
 ully upholstered sides with double stitched
seams for strength and no gaps to pick/pull
upholstery
-W
 ipe clean top for infection control
-S
 oft radiused corners for added safety
-E
 asy clean, scratch and heat resistant 25mm
vinyl wrapped MDF top
-S
 tandard weighting 25kg
Options
-M
 atching dining table
- Weighting options 45kg & 65kg

Table top finish options:

Beech

Pippy Oak

Armati

Walnut

KYDEX® Tin

KYDEX® White
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1. Portobello Circular Coffee Table
Circular security coffee table.
TAPO04X
dia700 h460
2. Portobello Soft Square Coffee Table
Soft Square security coffee table.
TAPO05X
w700
d700
h460
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Tables

security dining tables

security dining tables
- 25mm Beech laminate tops with bullnose
edging, finished with clear Medicote lacquer
- Strong, durable solid Beech underframe with
100mm legs
- Mortise and tenon joints for added strength
- Soft, radiused corners for added safety
- Easy clean, scratch and heat resistant
laminate top
Options
- Standard finish natural Beech. Other stain
options available - Pippy Oak, Walnut, Armati

X-Frame Square

X-Frame Round

X-Frame Rectangular

X-Frame Cruciform Square Dining Table
TAXF07X
w900 d900 h730
Note: X-Frame coffee table options also available.
See S-Frame coffee table dimensions below

X-Frame Cruciform Round Dining Table
TAXF08X
w1000 d1000 h730
Note: X-Frame coffee table options also available.
See S-Frame coffee table dimensions below

X-Frame Cruciform Rectangular Dining Table
TAXF09X
w1500 d900 h730
Note: X-Frame coffee table options also available.
See S-Frame coffee table dimensions below

security coffee tables

76

Square Dining Table

Round Dining Table

Rectangular Dining Table

Square Coffee Table

Round Coffee Table

Rectangular Coffee Table

S-Frame Square Security Dining Table
TAXF01X
w900
d900
h730

S-Frame Round Security Dining Table
TAXF02X
w1200 d1200 h730

S-Frame Rectangular Security Dining Table
TAXF03X
w1500 d900
h730

S-Frame Square Security Coffee Table
TAXF04X
w700
d700
h460

S-Frame Round Security Coffee Table
TAXF05X
w750
d750
h460

S-Frame Rectangular Security
Coffee Table
TAXF06X
w1000 d700
h460

For full index of options icons see page 20
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reception seating
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Oliver

Oliver

Juxta

Juxta

Single Seat Reception Armchair
RSOL01
w800
d700
h700
sw500 sd500 sh420

2-Seater Reception Sofa
RSOL02
w1400 d700
h700
sw1100 sd500 sh420

Juxta Chair
RSJX01
w770
d670
sw560 sd490

Juxta 2-Seater Sofa
RSJX02
w1525 d670
h745
sw1320 sd490 sh440

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto Armchair
RSDI01
w1080 d800
sw660 sd600

Ditto 2-Seater Sofa
RSDI02
w1600 d800
h650
sw1200 sd600 sh400

Ditto Chaise Sofa
Corner unit also available.
RSDI03
w1600 d800
h650
sw1400 sd600 sh400

Ditto 3-Seater Sofa
RSDI04
w2400 d800
h650
sw2000 sd600 sh400

h650
sh400

For full index of options icons see page 20

h745
sh440

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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reception seating
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Antics

Antics

Coral

Coral

Elan

Elan

Elan

T46R

Antics Armchair
RSAN01
w700
d700
h770
sw550 sd460 sh470

Antics 2-Seater Sofa
RSAN02
w1280 d700
h770
sw1100 sd460 sh470

Coral Tub Chair
LOCO01
w700
d610
sw460 sd480

Coral Double Tub Chair
LOCO02
w1280 d650
h770
sw1050 sd530 sh460

Elan Single Seat
Single seater with back.
RSEL01
w750
d750
h780
sw750 sd500 sh450

Elan Two Seater
Two seater with back.
RSEL02
w1500 d750
h780
sw750 sd500 sh450

Elan Corner Unit
Single seater/corner unit no back.
RSEL03
w750
d750
h450
sw750 sd500 sh450

T46R Round Coffee Table
Chrome finish extra.
T46R
Dia 600/750/900/1200 h380

Et’cetera

Et’cetera

Et’cetera

Donnington

Arena

Arena

Arena

T46

Et’cetera Modular Chair
T1000
w580
d680
h800
sw580 sd530 sh430

Et’cetera Modular Left Armchair
T1000L
w680
d680
h800
sw580 sd530 sh430

Et’cetera Modular Right Armchair
T1000R
w680
d680
h800
sw580 sd530 sh430

Donnington Circular Seat
Bespoke options available.
RSDO01
Dia1480 h900
sd480
sh500

Arena Cube
RSAR01
w400
d400

Arena Short Unit
RSAR02
w600
d400
h465

Arena Curved 90 Degree Unit
RSAR03
w400
h465

T46 Square Coffee Table
Chrome finish extra.
T46
w600/750/900 square h380

For full index of options icons see page 20

h770
sh460

h465

For full index of options icons see page 20
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solstis
Solstis, with subtle, contemporary
styling details and scoop aluminium
handles also features 25mm vinyl
wrapped soft edge tops and sleek,
wrap around drawer fronts.

- 18mm MFC carcass with 18mm cam and dowelled back for added strength
- 25mm vinyl wrapped soft edge tops
-1
 8mm matching vinyl drawer and door fronts for long lasting appearance
and with detailed styling
- Security screws
- Integrated scoop aluminium handles
- Matching interiors throughout
- Piano hinges
- Non-removable drawers
- Anti-ligature shelf for clothes hanging
- Strength and stability tested
Options
- Available without doors
- Beech, Pippy Oak, Walnut, Armati (pale cream option - drawers and doors)
- MDF carcass construction
Options and Technical specifications – see pages 88-89

Beech

Pippy Oak

Walnut

Armati

Pale Cream
(Option: drawers &
doors vinyl wrap)

Solstis Wardrobe
CASO012X
w900
d610
h1800

82

For full index of options icons see page 20

Solstis 3 Drawer Desk
CASO06X
w1200 d630
h750

Solstis 3 Drawer Chest
CASO07X
w810
d480
h650
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Solstis Bedside Unit
- 1 Drawer / 1 Cupboard
CASO02X
w460
d480
h575

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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sense
Sense is a contemporary bedroom
range with dementia friendly features
including scoop drawer style and
polycarbonate door options.

- Scoop drawer style
- 18mm MFC carcass with 18mm cam and dowelled back for
added strength
- 25mm vinyl wrapped soft edge tops
- 18mm matching vinyl drawer and door fronts with detailed styling
- Matching interiors throughout
- 170° fully adjustable hinges allowing full access
- Memory box available
Note: not available with piano hinges
Options
- Locking drawers and doors available
- Beech, Pippy Oak, Walnut, Armati (pale cream option - drawers and doors)
Options and Technical specifications – see pages 88-89

Beech

Pippy Oak

Walnut

Armati

Pale Cream
(Option: drawers &
doors vinyl wrap)

Sense Combination Wardrobe
CASE13
w1000 d610
h1800
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For full index of options icons see page 20

Sense 3 Drawer Desk
CASE06
w1200 d630
h750

Sense 3 Drawer Chest
CASE07
w810
d480
h650
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Sense Bedside Unit
- 1 Drawer / 1 Cupboard
CASE02
w460
d480
h575

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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accent
Accent, with sloping top wardrobe
option is designed for medium and high
risk security environments. Shaped
cutout handles, piano hinges, security
screws and anti-ligature clothes shelf
supplied as standard.

- 18mm MFC carcass with 18mm cam and dowelled back for added strength
- 25mm vinyl wrapped soft edge tops
-1
 8mm matching vinyl drawer and door fronts for long lasting appearance
and with detailed styling
- Security screws
- Cutout handles
- Matching interiors throughout
- Piano hinges
- Non-removable drawers
- Anti-ligature shelf for clothes hanging
- Strength and stability tested
Options
- Sloping top wardrobe option
- Available without doors
- Beech, Pippy Oak, Walnut, Armati (pale cream option - drawers and doors)
- MDF carcass construction
Options and Technical specifications – see pages 88-89

Beech

Pippy Oak

Walnut

Armati

Pale Cream
(Option: drawers &
doors vinyl wrap)

Accent Wardrobe
CAAC12X
w900
d610
h1800
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For full index of options icons see page 20

Accent 3 Drawer Desk
CAAC06X
w1200 d630
h750

Accent 3 Drawer Chest
CAAC07X
w810
d480
h650
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Accent Bedside Unit
- 1 Drawer / 1 Cupboard
CAAC02X
w460
d480
h575

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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To order range required insert appropriate product code shown in blue below. Solstis shown below.
Example: Solstis Bedside Unit use CASO04X or Sense Bedside Unit use CASE04X or Accent Bedside Unit use CAAC04X

bedroom specification
Teal help create contemporary bedroom spaces with soft, rounded corners as standard and specification
options including contrast door and drawer colours and doorless options. All are designed to promote
safety, with model options to suit all client risk levels. Bespoke bedroom options available - see page 16.

Bedside Unit
Open unit
CASO04X w460

Bedside Unit
With 2 drawers
CASO15X w460

Range specification (all models)
- 18mm MFC carcase with 18mm cam/dowelled back
- 25mm vinyl wrapped soft edge tops
- 18mm matching vinyl drawer and door fronts with detailed styling
- Security screws
- Inset anti-ligature handles (except Solstis and Accent ranges)
- Matching interiors throughout
- Piano hinges (except Sense range)
- Non-removable drawers
- Anti-ligature shelf for clothes hanging

Bedside Unit
With 3 drawers
CASO18X w460

d480

d480

d480

h575

Bedside Unit
With single drawer/open
CASO03X w460 d480

h575

Bedside Unit
With single drawer/open
CASO16X w460 d480

h650

3 Drawer Chest
With 3 drawers
CASO07X w810

d480

h575

Bedside Unit
With single drawer and door
CASO02X w460 d480 h575

Bedside Unit
With 3 drawers
CASO01X w460

h650

Bedside Unit
With open/single door
CASO05X w460 d480

h650

Bedside Unit
With single drawer and door
CASO17X w460 d480 h650

h650

4 Drawer Chest
With 4 drawers
CASO08X w810

h835

5 Drawer Chest
With 5 drawers
CASO09X w810

h750

Wardrobe
Single wardrobe with single door
CASO10X w600 d610 h1800

Wardrobe
Double wardrobe with 2 doors
CASO11X w750 d610 h1800

Top Box
To suit 750 wardrobe.
CATB02
w750 d610

h500

Sense Memory Box
CASE14X w295 d140

h420

d480

d480

d480

h575

h1018

Sense dementia range
- Clear, polycarbonate door option for clothes section
- Scoop drawer style

Options
See page 90 for bedroom options

Dressing Table With 3 drawers
CASO06X w1200 d630 h750
Etch w1500 (bespoke options)

Dressing Table
With 6 drawers
CASO19X w1600 d630

Wardrobe
Double wardrobe with 2 doors
CASO12X w900 d610 h1800

Combination Wardrobe
With 3 drawers and 2 doors
CASO13X w1000 d610 h1800

Top Box
To suit 600 wardrobe.
CATB01
w600 d610

Top Box
To suit 900 wardrobe.
CATB03
w900 d610

Wardrobe Shelf Pack
Left or right.
IS02
w400 d450

Polycarbonate Mirror
CAPM01 w300 L450 half length
CAPM02 w300 L1200 full length

Teal standard wood stains

Beech

Pippy Oak

Walnut

Armati

Shadow Beech
(Option: Geo finish)

Bedroom furniture wood finishes

Beech

Pippy Oak

Walnut

Armati

Other colours available by special request only.
88

Pale Cream
(Option: Drawers
& doors vinyl wrap)

h500

h1400

h500

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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bedroom options

bedroom chairs

Choose from a range of standard bedroom options, designed to create a safe,
secure environment. Bespoke bedroom options available on request.

A range of bedroom options to suit low to high security environments.

Suki

Standard Key Lock
Add suffix 'K' to standard code
(available on top drawer only)

Soft Close Drawers
Add suffix 'S' to standard code

Top Box
CATB01 to suit 600 wardrobe
CATB02 to suit 750 wardrobe
CATB03 to suit 900 wardrobe
CATB04 to suit 1000 wardrobe

Locking Castors
Add suffix 'LC' to standard code

Roku® was created by London
based product designer
Ben Grafton and adds to his
extensive list of groundbreaking,
award winning healthcare
seating designs.
Design in Mental Health Network
Better Bedroom Initiative
Winner Roku bedroom chair
Design in Mental Health Awards
Shortlisted for Product Innovation
of the Year

Polycarbonate Mirror
Half Length CAPM01
W300 L450 Fits inside of robe
Full Length CAPM02
W300 L1200 Fits inside of robe

Internal Shelf Unit
2 Shelf IS01
Internal 1 Drawer Chest
IC01
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Polycarbonate Mirror with MFC
Surround (fixings not included)
Half Length CAPM11
W300 L450
Full Length CAPM12
W300 L1200

Magnetic load release clothes rail
CACR01 to suit 600 wardrobe
CACR02 to suit 750 wardrobe
CACR03 to suit 900 wardrobe
CACR04 to suit 1000 combination
wardrobe

Sloping Top
CASL01 to suit 600 wardrobe
CASL02 to suit 750 wardrobe
CASL03 to suit 900 wardrobe
CASL04 to suit 1000 wardrobe

Suki is a stylish, contemporary
tub chair for multi-environment
use, including bedroom, lounge
and reception areas. Fully
upholstered with fixed waterfall
seat cushion and low, solid
security block feet.

Roku® Upholstered
TSRK03
Tub chair fully upholstered.
w780 d800 h810
sw455 sd455 sh455

Options
Complete upholstery: Fully sealed
seat to prevent concealment
Piping and buttons
Leg stain options

Suki
TSSU01
Tub chair.
w740
d720
sw500 sd520

h850
sh460

Safe
Various size and specification
options available

Fuerza Low Back Chair
DCFU03X
w500
d680 h900
sw500 sd460 sh460

For full index of options icons see page 20

Meridian Tub Chair
TSME01X
w740
d740
h740
sw540 sd560 sh480

Mayfair Tub Chair - Filled Sides
TSMA02M
w675
d635
h840
sw470 sd455 sh480
Also available with open sides
(TSMA01M)
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5. Christie Tub Chair
TSCH05
w770 d700 h800
sw530 sd530 sh480

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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beds &
mattresses
The Surrey box bed provides
enhanced safety and comfort for
medium and high risk client groups
and can be handed left, right or
centre for security fitting.

- Bed height 370mm (14”) to mattress platform
- 22mm MDF vinyl wrapped soft edge
- Security screws
- Mattress retainers on all corners
- Inset sealed top and profiled footboard
- Platform features ridged top, retaining fluids, while allowing air to
circulate under the mattress
- Sloping sides allow carer access
Options
- Handing options - left, right or centre (centre with sloping sides)
- Inset headboard option (height options available)
- Armouren™ finish
- Bed height options – 305mm (12”) or 460mm (18”)
- Beech, Pippy Oak, Walnut, Armati

Surrey Box Bed - Central
BDSU03C
w985
L1985 h370
Surrey Box Bed - Left
BDSU03L
w985
L1985 h370
Surrey Box Bed - Right
BDSU03R
w985
L1985 h370
Surrey Head Board (to suit BDSU03C)
With cutout (shown right)
BDSU12C
w985
d22
h850
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Surrey Head Board (to suit BDSU03L)
With cutout (shown right)
BDSU12L
w985
d22
h850
Surrey Head Board (to suit BDSU03R)
With cutout (shown right)
BDSU12R
w985
d22
h850
Other headboard height and style options available.
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For full index of options icons see page 20
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beds & mattresses

fabric options

Ottoman 18mm MDF Box Bed
18mm MDF vinyl-wrapped soft edge,
security screws. Cut out head board
not included, as pictured.
BDOT03X
w985
l1985 h370

Lima Bed Base
Ski Leg.
MALI01
w950
l1970

h410

Revival Plus Mattress
PU Welded Mattress.
BDRE01
w915
l1900 h200
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Ottoman Headboard
Cutout Headboard.
BDOT04X
w985
h850

Lima Shaped Headboard
25mm headboard sold separately
(fixed to back of bed)
MALI02
w950
h830

Revival Plus Mattress with Pillow
PU Welded Mattress with
integrated pillow.
BDRE03
w915
l1900 h200

Ottoman 25mm MFC Box Bed
25mm MFC, security screws,
Cut out head board not included.
BDOT02X
w985
l1985 h370

Ottoman 18mm MFC Box Bed
18mm MFC, security screws,
Cut out head board not included.
BDOT01X
w985
l1985 h370

Malta 3' Single Bed
3' Single Bed and Mattress.
MABED3
w915
l1900 h533
Malta 4'6" Double Bed
4'6" Double Bed and Mattress.
MABED4
w1350 l1900 h533

Horizon Plus Mattress
Mattress only PVC Anti-vandal.
BDHO01
w915
l1900 h200
Horizon Plus Bed Base
BDHO02
w915
l1900 h300

Horizon Plus Mattress with Pillow
Mattress only PVC Anti-vandal.
Integrated Pillow.
BDHO03
w915
l1900 h200

Supplier

Range

Camira
Camira

Mainline Plus
Xtreme +

Use
H=Hospital
C=Care facility
G=Gen reception

Contract
Group

NHS
Group

Type
f=fabric
v=vinyl

Type
p=plain
d=design

Crib
5

•
•

G
G

1+
1+

h
h

f
f

p
p

•
•

Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Agua
Agua
Agua
Agua
Chieftain
Ambla
Dartex
Camira
Fabricus

Cadet Colors
•
Contemporary 3
•
Cadet Circuit 		
Lunar
•
Linetta 		
Juno 		
Paint Pot (Faux Leather) 		
Just Color +designs 		
Ambla 		
Pressure Care 		
Vita
•
Victoria+Jersey 		

H
H
H
H
C
C
H
H
H
H
H
C

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h
m

v
v
v
v
f
f
v
v
v
v
v
f

pd
pd
d
p
p
p
p
pd
pd
p
p
p

Agua
Agua
Agua
Agua
Fabercon
Fabricus
Panaz
Ambla
Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Sunbury
Panaz

Cashmir 		
Nova 		
Nevis 		
Taurus 		
Enduratex with Forbid anti graffiti
•
Fabulous 		
Highland
•
Berkshire/Richmond 		
Darcy 		
Lara 		
Aston (Faux Leather)
•
Alchemy 		
Eve 		
Kariba,Lugano,Tahoe 		
Microvelle Suede
•

C
C
C
H
H
C
C
H
C
C
H
H
C
C
H

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

f
f
f
v
v
f
f
v
f
f
v
v
f
f
f

Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Panaz
Agua
Chieftain
Camira
Sunbury
Vescom
Panaz
Panaz
Sunbury

Brookland 		
Vyflex Plus Stretch 		
Westwood 		
Highland Matte Stretch 		
Carnaby Plus 		
Graphics 		
Panvelle Stretch
•
Calroust 		
7 Collection (Crib 7) 		
Vinyl 		
Halcyon
•
Garda & Toba 		
Dalma, Keri, Cyprus, Malta 		
Shiraz Plus 		
Ultimate Touch/Soft Touch PU 		
Stylecare 3 range 		

H
H
C
C
C
C
C
G
H
H
C
C
H
C
C
C

3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+
3+

j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j

v
v
f
f
f
f
f
f
v
v
f
f
v
f
v
f

Honschurch
Ferrari
Sunbury
Panaz
Panaz
Spectrum
Yarwood

Protega 		
Stamm Skin 		
Lana 		
Stingray 		
Oasis Plus 		
Vinyl 		
Leather 		

H
H
G
H
C
H
G

4 		
v
d
4 		
v
P
4 		
f
p
4 		
v
p
4 		
f
d
4 		
v
p
POA 				

COM (customers own material):

Express Stock program

Xpress

All fabrics Crib 5
Stain
Resist

Anti
Bacterial

Water
resistant

Bleach
Clean

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

p
d
d
d
pd
p
p
p
p
d
p
p
d
d
p

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

p
p
d
d
d
d
pd
d
p
p
d
d
p
d
p
d

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
7
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 		
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
• 		
• 		
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•

Generally charged at group h (class 2) price
Large quantities will be quoted specially
It is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that their fabric is suitable for the use before ordering
Dual fabrics take the highest banding and up one grade to cover wasteage
Items marked * are available within our 10 working day shipping program

call 0800 980 8998 or visit www.teal.co.uk
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Teal
Branch Road
Lower Darwen
Lancashire UK
BB3 0PR
Tel: +44 (0) 1254 688210
Sales Freephone: 0800 980 8998
Fax: +44 (0) 1254 688203
Email: sales@teal.co.uk
www.teal.co.uk
@tealfurniture
Teal-Furniture
Offices:
Holland, Germany, USA, Dubai, Australia, Ireland

